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Zarto$t-e Bahrãm was a Zoroastrian poet who lived in Iran in the late 13th century.
He is one of the few Zoroastrian authors who wrote in Persian and whose name
and scraps of biographical information have been preserved to our days. The most
significant and well known of his works are Ardãya-Wrãf-nãmet, ëangranghãðe'
nãme2, andQesse-ye 'lJmar Xattãb va iãhzdde'ye irãn-zamr-n3, a collection of
parables on the perishable nature of this world.a All of them were written in hazaje mosaddas metre. For several centuries tradition ascribed to him the authorship
of Zarto!çnãme (onginally Mowlûd-Zartoflt)s, but as Ch. Rempis and R. Ahfi
showed in their studies published independently in 1963 and 1964, the real author
was another Zoroastrian, named Kay-Kâüs b. Kay-Xosrow b. Dãrã, from the city

of Ray.6
The episode of Zaratustra's biography which is the subject of Õangranghãëenãme, is nol found in any other source except this poem. After Zaratu$tra's
religion had been successfully disseminated in the kingdom of Go5tasp, the news
reached the Indian sage Õangranghãðe. This wise man is said to have been one of
the teachers of GoStasp's famous counsellor Jãmãsp. ðangranghaðe summoned

Zarto5t to take part in a dispute, and spent two years preparing for it. He devoted
all his time to gathering difficult questions and riddles. After the long period of
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preparation, armed with all the knowledge which he collected during his long life,
ðangranghãðe anived at the court of King Go3tasp. The dispute began, and
zaraost asked his pupil to read from a certain nask of the Avesta. This nas,t

of Õangranghãðe and enumerated all the questions and
riddles that he might prepare, with the answers to them. Søggered by this
predicted the anival

indisputable proof of the legitimacy of Zarto5t's prophetic mission, Cangranghãðe
accepted the Zoroastrian faith.

Another famous epic by Zartoit-e Bahrãm, Ardãya-Wrãf-nãme, interprets a
very popular subject, which attracted the attention of European scholars due to the
precious information on the Zoroastrian vision of tife beyond the grave, and its
resemblance to Dante's Divina commedia. This is the story of the righteous man
Ardãya-Vîrãf who visited the other world where he saw the fate awaiting human
beings after death. This poetic version is based on a translalion made from the
well-known Pahlavi book.
Although the subjects of these two books are distinctly different, the manuscripls found in the European collections show that both epics became part of the
extended version of Ardãya-Wrãf-nãme, which also comprises other works by
Zartoít-e Bahrãm and some works that are not usually mentioned in connection
with him. This version has so far been represented by a single manuscript
preserved in the National Library of Russia (NLR), MS P.N.S. I l.
In the European manuscript collections there are at least ttree copies of the
epic entitled Õangranghãðe-nãme, one in the Bodleian Library (BL) and two in
the Bibliothèque Nationale (Bl.I). They are:
1. BL, MS Ousetey 160.7

This copy is situated on leaves 35-54 of MS Ouseley 160. According to the
catalogue, the text is written 13 lines per page, so the volume of the poem should
be about 520 verses. The description says that the colophon claims that the poem

had been copied from a "bad and orderless" manuscript for Sir William Ouseley.
The old colophon, also included in the copy, has the date 1029 of the Yazdgerd
era (Ao 1660) and the name of the copyist is KIkã

Mihrji b. Lãmãn b. Jãndã.
Without examining the manuscript personally, it is hard to say anything
concerning the contents of the poem, except for the fact that in this copy it is some
400 bayts shorter than the copy of the Bibliothèque Nationale (MS Supplément
44), described below.
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2. BN, Supplément 4t.8

This copy, like the previous one, is placed in a collection. The catalogue states
that it was copied in l76G-61 by Nir-bik in Ahmadabad. The next item in the
collection (No. 199-4) is described as the introduction to Zartoít-nãme by Zarto$te Bah¡ãm.

It is mentioned in Blochet's

description that Nur-bek, who made this
collection, copied many of the colophons from the older manuscripts, and the
colophon of No. 4o says that the old manuscript was copied on the day of Bãd of
the month of Ãbãn, in the year 1008 of the Yazdgerd etaby hlrbad Faridün son of
JamSId, son of Rannãn, son of Qavam ad-din. The beginning of the ðangranghãtÍe-nãme here is as follows:
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Beginning of the book - with the pure name of Cod,
ofthe Earth and revolving sphere ...

the keeper

3. BN, Supplément 44.e

The epic is included in a collection copied in Surat

in

1173/1760' The scribe

copied the colophon of the old copy that he used for this manuscript:
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This colophon says that the protograph of the manuscript was copied on the
day Bãd of the month of Ãban, in the year 1008 of Yazdgerd era, while the
present copy itself was produced on 24 rabf l, ll74 of hijra by hlrbad Frãmarz b'
Jam5-¡d b. Rannân b. Qivãm ad-din. As we can see the date almost entirely
coincides l¡fith the colophon in MS Supplément 48, with the sole exception of the
first name of the copyist.
Besides ëangranghãðe-nãme (tr I v.-28 v.), this volume also includes a
copy of Jdmãsp-nãme in verse, 102 leaves in total, 26 x 15 cm. The title
"Tchangraghacha-name" is written in French on fol. lr' The poem consists of
about 910 verses. The beginning is similar to the copy in MS Supplément 44. I
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had the opportunity to study the photocopy of this manuscript acquired by the
National Library of Russia. The manuscript originates from a defective copy with
many leaves mixed and misplaced, so the present text lacks the logic of nanative.
The description of MS Supplément 48 in Blochet's catalogue does not allow
us even to estimate the length of the poem. But the coincidence of the colophons

in both MSS proves that both copies in the Bibliothèque Nationale probably
originate from the same source - a manuscript of 1008/1639. We also know that
this manuscript was comrpt or in its turn \ryas copied from a corrupt protograph.
All the tlvee Õangranghãëe-nãme MSS are united by the place of their
provenance: they came to Europe from India. As we can see from the colophons,
the poem became widespread among the Parsees before the middle of the lTth
century. It had certainly been brought to India from lran. Besides, all three copics
contain a corrupt and orderless text of the poem.
I was intrigued by the fact that in MS Supplément 44 the story of the Indian
sage forms only part of the text. The rest of it (not less than a half of the whole
text) is nothing else than the author's introduction to the poem Ardãya-Iãrãf-nãme,
found in some copies of this work.
The order of titles found in MS Supplément 44 is the following:

{+la<'.,S-l+J r¡l-:S ¿t:...1., jlii ¿t.,-r* ¡S-Ê!l r.r, ô.¡.isl }.r¡ .r¡¿l ¡lr,.f*r¡
the
- "In name of God the forgiving, the mercifi¡I, the benevolent; the beginning
of the story of the book ðangranghãðe-nãme".
2) vt:S ¡b: or,S l-.r*. ...- - "Discovery of the reason for composing the book".
3) çfaS..S-+ l+ .1-Ì.-..!i ûr:...1¡ - "The story of Zarto5t and fangranghãðe".
4) .rl.r ¿-þ - "The answer".

l) r-li

{+t{Sr.sir .<iJJi ùJ¿4J ub - "Arrival of the letter to ðangranghãðe".
6) ¿l.r¡ ï-+ +lSs - "The story of God's prophet",
7) ,l ort-...¡r- c"it (sic!) - "His invoking the help ..." On the margin near this
5)

title there is a French inscription: "Préface du Veraf namah".
8) vt:s ¡LÀi - "The beginning of the book".
We have already said that the text of this copy is orderless, and different parts
are intermingled with each other. Verse by verse, we compared it with the text

of

Ardãya-Wrãf-nãme in MS P.N.S. I I of the National Library of Russia. All the
elements of ðangranghãëe-nãme were found in the opening part of the version
contained in that manuscript. They are: extensive praise to the Creator AhuraMazÅa, Amesha Spenta, prayers. In the chapter entitled "About the discovery of
the reason for writing this book" we can read about the happy years of the
author's (Zarto3t-e Baluãm's) youth, when he, having learnt the subjects necessary for a Zoroastrian, entertained himself and his friends by writing verse from
time to time. He lived in qaçabe BïZan-Ãbãd in X"ãf (Khorasan). His father
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Bahrãm-e PaZdä was a hírbad, who could read Pahlavi and was a specialist in
astrology. Zar¡oít was highly dispirited and depressed when his father died. The
author gives a detailed description of the cold and dreary winter night, the time
when demons rule on earth. Fortunately his mother, a righteous woman, helped
her son to drive away sad thoughts. She lit a bright fire and brought him some
good books. One of the books was Mowlùd-í Zartoit in verse (better known to us

under the title Zartolt-nãme) and a translation from Pahlavi of the story of
Ardãya-v-rrãÎs journey to the other world, in prose. Zarto5t decided to make a
poetic version of it, and this decision was supported by a divine sign. The morning
came and Zartolt's friends offered him all their help and support in accomplishing
such a pious deed. The next chapter, entitled "Beginning of the boor', briefly
retells the history of the world from the time of creation until the sermon of
Zaratu$tra. The main details of the prophet's legendary biography are also
mentioned. And finally after this chapter, the story of ðangranghäðe begins. As
we can see, neither the name of the Indian sage, nor the intention to write a poem
about him, are mentioned in the introduction.

The author's introduction is found in only two copies of Ardãya-Iãrdf-nãme:
the NLR manuscript, and another manuscript used by Rahim Afifi in preparing his
edition of the text (Afifi 1964). The latter copy is preserved in the Council of
Zoroastrians in Tehran, and thanks to Afifi's edition, it was possible to become
acquainted with its text. All other copies contain only the text describing ArdâyaVr-rãf 's miraculous joumey, without introduction and any incorporated subjects.
We place here a list of known manuscripts'

Afifi's edition was based
I

on the three following texts:

. The frrst publication of Ardãya-wrãf-nãme by Jãmãsp Asa

in 1902 in Bombay,

which was carried out following dastur Kay-Khosrow and dastur Jãmãsp Asa's
manuscript. This copy has no ingoduction, the story begins immediately after two
åøyf.r invoking God:

,t::.( ¡it ¡.r ¡l ¡fii l.f;
i¿.r¡: ,l:;.( ¿¿l ¡ ¡l+ ¿-¡
ûi c.¡J
,l¡l¡- l¡
"/b"q

,lsl-¡¡' .r:3lri ¿i ¡t4
ùir ,l¿l ol¡ ¡.r:l ¡1é .rå".ì"'a'r'
-¡l.rlr ¡i ¡l .:-:,r-¡l ô1

,,ln the name of the Lord, Possessor of the world, I will begin lhe talk about the "good
faith'; t will tell a story about this faith, listen to these words of mine, oh, bihdin'
SahanËah Ardalir, due to the divine farr, took this kingdom rightfully ...

2. The manuscript of BN Supplément 4510 also does not have the aforementioned
introduction, but it starts with 15 verses telling about the rule of Ardaðir and

to
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giving praise to the lawfi,rl and just rulers, whose justness makes the world
flourish. The copy is dated 1208 of hijral*Dl793, hand of Qanbar-'All Gujrati b.
Mîrzã Ja'far-'Ali b. $aliþ-Muhammad-xan Str¿i. Beginning :
.r-rtl"t+

û-+

oLå¡l

¡:, ll

,¡.¡l+¡4å

¿l

.'.

r.( ol-!

1;J

.¡,¡

When that 5ah who was a reminder of Sah Bahman, became the king of the world

..

After fifteen introductory bayts the text is similar to the previous manuscript,
starting with the åayf:

,lul¡- l,

"¡t¡r!

Sahan5ah ArdaSir, due to the

.fi c.¡J

-¡l.rlr

¡.i ¡l ,,.¡.rrl

ô¡ .+.'.a

+.

divine fan, took this kingdom rightfully ...

3. The third manuscript (named by Afifi Dlnkard-nãme), from the Council of
Zoroastrians in Tehran, has the introduction that we meet with in the copies of
Cangranghãðe-nãme. This introduction is interrupted at the description of the day
that followed the cold winter night. This description in Dlnkard-nãme MS is much
shorter, and the episode ofZartoSt's friends' approbation ofhis plan is absent.
There are several other copies of the epic that were not considered by

l.

Afifi:

BN, Supplément 48,11 which starts without any introductory verses with
the words "Sahan5ah Arda5ir, due to the divine farr ...". The old
colophon that was preserved by the last copyist, has the date day Anîrãn

2.

in the month of Farvardîn ll04/20 March, 1735.
British Library, Roy. 16. Bii.l2 This manuscript, dated 1678, has the
same beginning.

3.

4.

il
12

British Library, Add. 6940. This manuscript was copied in the early l9th
century from the manuscript of 1789, and "has at the beginning nineteen
additional verses relating to the conquest of Alexander and the ruin in
which it involved the Persian empire and the Zoroastrian faith"l3, i.e. it
should probably have the same beginning as MS Supplément 45 of BN.
Ardãya-Wrãf-nãme manuscript, described in the catalogue of the India
Offrce Library t4 has the beginning that is similar to BN copies of
ðangranghãðe-nãme.lt is found on leaves 4?18 of MS No, 2506, 15
lines per page. A simple calculation shows that the volume should be
960 verses at most. The catalogue describes it as an abridgement of the

Blochet 1905: 160-162, No. 199-2o.
Rieu 1879:47-48.
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poem. It seems probable that in fact it is another copy of ðangranghãðenãme with the introduction of Ardãya-Wrãf-nãme.

Now we return to the manuscript P.N.S. I I of NLR. This codex is an unusual

object in many respects. First of all, it is practically unique as a collection of
Zoroastrian works originating and copied in Central Asia. The book contains
several works by FarId ad-din 'Al!ãr and three Zoroastrian epics: Sad dar, Zartoítnãme (or Mowlûd-i Zartoít\ and Ardãya-'tõrãf-nãme,lt entered the NLR (then the
Imperial Public Library) as part of the "Kaufrnan Collection" - a collection of
manuscripts gathered during military expeditions in Central Asia and transferred
to the library by the Govemor-General of Turkestan, K. P. von Kaufman.
The manuscript was not only brought from Central Asia, it was copied there,
in Bukhara between 1653 and 1656 (different parts have different dates)' Zoroastrian works are placed in the middle of the volume. There are three different
copyists who have their names mentioned in the colophons. Zoroastrian epics
were copied by Muþammad-Qãsim b. Muþammad-Jamîl al-Kãbull in 1065 A.H./

ADI654*{5, Attar's Haydar-nãme and rubãîyãf were also copied by his hand on
I SawãI, 1066t23 July, 1656 and in $afar lO66November-December 1655
respectively. Other Attar's works are written in the hands of two other scribes.
Here, although it begins with the same introduction as the copy in Dlnkord-

nãme manvscript, Ardãya-Wrãf-nãme differs greatly from all the copies of
Ardãya-Ttrãf-ndme mentioned above. It is several times as extensive as all other
copies known to us, as it includes several incorporated poems, all in the same
þazaj-e mosaddas metre. All these poems are incorporated into the text of the
story of Ardãya-V]rãf 's journey to Paradise and Hell. Below we place the list of
all parts, according to the headings that we f¡nd in the text of the manuscript.

L

Introduction with the praise of God (ff. 160v.-l6lv., 93 verses).
2.-3. Two parts entitled ùt¡'u- .r.r - "Prayey''(ff. l6lv.-l62v.,67 verses'
and ff. 162v.-164t.,134 verses).
4. vs ê .+ úJ¿l l.r¡r .¡.r - "About the discovery of the reason for
writing this book" (ff. 164r.-166r',170 verses)'
5. ¿E-l.r ¡l ¡Liî - "The beginning of this story" (ff. 166r.-168v.' 194
verses).

6.

.r.:.-.,f

l*

o.r:-r obl.r

.+t{f:S+ l-¡ -

the Indian sage, and Zartoõt"

7. iþ-3

6l.rrl r^i

,¡1.:,J

-

"The story of ðangranghãõe,

(ff. 168v.-173r., 368 verses).

"Beginning of the story of Ardãya-Vfräf'(ff.

73r.-l 81r., 677 verses).
-¡¡¡>¡¡¡l ¿l-::...1 .-..r.1¡j

I

8.

¡¡¡.¡i iÊ-lJ- c.!Î

¡.r - "On invoking the
verses).
(ff.
lSlr'-182r.,93
help of Zarto5t Esfatemãn'sfravahar"
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9,

ù.xE

¡

JJ:S- {é¡ - "The tale of Iskandar and his burial

stretcher" (ff.

I 82r.-182v., 46 verses).

r-¡ - "The tale of NüSïrvãn the Just
(ff. I 82v.-l 84r., 122 verses).
"The story of Fradax5 Xonbi" (ff. 184r.-184v.,

10. ¡:<^ ".1-+r¡r.l 3 J.rLe úlJ-'+åJ.
and the sage Abäzorjmehr"

I

l.

.,'iå. c,¡.å.JJ'¡ c{râ 36 verses).

12, .¡L-¡E ,jL.j,-" li

^ú {^¡ -

"The tale of the
J.rLe ¿l¡r*¡¡ .rll ^
gãhambãr of Nü$irvãn the Just and Marzbãn-e Kãrsãn" (ff. I 84v.-18ór.,
I 12 verses)

13.

jJJ .¡t+JL- J C,JJ ¿-¡-

-

"Description of hell and the state of
those condemned to hell" (ff.186r., 9 verses).
14. i.r.r.r ¡.r ¿uel ulþ-rlJi. u ii.¡.r Crå llåi - "The beginning of the
description of hell and their (i.e. the sinnners') humiliation in hell" (ff.
I 86r.-190v., 401 verses).
d,lr:.

15. .È¡¡- -il l.rrl

¿;-l¡i .::¡i -

"4¡dã calls upon Soräð for help" (ff.

190v.-194r., 291 verses).

16. .rrr(- - "A story" (ff. 194r.-196r., 150 verses).
17.
tø3.r {r J¡¡.:.1(^ -"Thestoryofamanwhohadthree
",i.'.:::< ¡
friends
the circumstances" (ff. 196r.-197r., 105 verses).
and

18. ù¡^¡.r .<^- '-!r<-

-

"The story of doubt and confidence"

(ff.

197r.-

197v.,44 verses),

19. o-¡,ii oLl.rÇ J ¡.rl¡ c*t<- -

"The story of the servant and the king of
the otherworld" (ff. 198r.-204r.,508 [96 + 312] verses). This section
also includes the story of the prince who married the daughter of a
beggar, and that beggar turned out to be a rich man. This story goes
without a heading.
20. ,¡rl-Ç- ''*r(^ - "The story of gratitude" (f. 204r., 3l verses).

.--¡l(^ - "The story of the fr¡ndamentals of religion" (ff.
204r.104v., 2 I verses).
22. .:.*.-.lr¡ .il .r-LÞ Jl¡- - "Jãmãsp's question to Zartost" (ff. 204v.-

21. ¿¡.r
205v

23.

J¡-l

.,73 verses).

¿l,'.r...1

r.-l ü-lJå -t¿i - "Invoking help of

Ameðãsefands" (ff.

205v.-208v., 263 verses).

24. The section without heading, the frame is left blank. It is the conclusion
of the story of Ardãy-Viãf (ff. 208v.-210r.).
25. ú+ u¡¡+ .il>-¡ ol.rrl ¿.r-i ¡q - "Ardãya'VÎrãf s retum to this world"
(ff. 210r.-21lr.).

.et.r-¡l ¿ i ùJr-t+:l
2l lr.-212r., 84 verses).

26. .i!_J

-

"The end of the tale of Ardãya-Vîrãf' (ff.
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27, ,-:- dll ú;J

-lLrll

r,+ J'¡¡,

;*t<^ -"The
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story of tUmarbinXa$ãb,

God be content with him" (tr. 212r-218r., 499 verses). The praise
formula after the name of the second caliph was probably added by the
Muslim scribe.

28.

.r¡- J ÂrJ .-.¡r(- 21

"The story of weeping and lamentation" (ff.

8r.-218v., 33 verses)

29. ¿nt ù¡-¡fi

¡ \-bJ

c*t<^ - "The story of Gerðasp and the offence of

fire" (ff, 218v.-219v., I 05 verses).
30. 3.r! ¡l>e ot+.rlr+ ¿E-l.r ¡Liî - "The beginning of 'Bahãriyãt' by
Bahrãm-e Pazdti" (ff . 219v.-223v', 33 I verses). This poem describes the
advent of Spring, it was composed by the father of our poet.
Some of the sections listed above (16-19, 27) are found separately, for
example in Darab Hurmazyar's collection of rivayats.ts The story of Ardãyavirãf, as it is presented in other copies, is divided between sections 7, 8, 13-15,

24-26.
There is no reason to think that any parts incorporated into this extended
version of Ardãya-Iãrãf-nãme were written by someone other than Zarto$þe
Bahrãm. Only one of the sections is said to be the work of a different author Dahãriyãl by Bahrãm-e Paådä However, the question as to who was the compiler
of this version needs further investigation. A number of independent tales and
stories have been incorporated into the main text, it seems, not without a conception in view. We can try to trace the logic of the editor.
Two main ideas are being developed. First, the historical survey of Zorastrianism: from the creation of the world, following the main landmarks of mythological history before Zaratu5tra we reach the description of his sermon (and his

dispute with Öangranghãðe). Then, after a brief description of events that took
place between the time of Zaratu5tra and the invasion of Iskandar, we read about
the rule of ArdaÈ-rr. It was he who ordered the priests and sages to frnd a way to
reinforce religion. Ardãya-Virãf was chosen for this mission and he was sent to
the other world. Towards the end of the book we find Qesse-ye Amar Xa!!ãb,
where the Iranian captive prince predicts to the caliph all the events that will
follow the conquest of lran by the Arabs, until the end of the world. This prophecy is inspired by the apocalyptic visions of Za¡atu3tra described in Bahman-ya3t,t6
and Zarto5t-e Bahrãm undoubtedly read their Persian version in Zartoit-nãme
(Mowlíid-i Zartoit).l1 But in the interpretation of Zartost-e BahrAm, predictions of
the end of Zaratu5tra's millennium become real historical events of lran's history
t5

Unvala 1922:

l6

West 1880.

l7

Rosenberg

3

l7 -334, 305-33

1904:lvvv.

¡
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between the Arab conquest and the Mongol invasion. we read here a brief account of the main dynasties and most outstanding rulers who reigned in Iran until
the l3th century, and about the hardships that befell Zoroastrians in that period.

The second topic - the main line of Ardãya-Trrãf-nãme itserf - the fate
awaiting the souls of people after death, It is illustrated by a number of parables
on the vanity of this world and the necessity to be concerned about the life after
death (Nos. 9-12, 16-19, 22, 28,29). The subjects of these tales are bonowed
from different sources: Zoroastrian mythology, the famous "Tale of Barlaam and
Ioasaph", and Sah-name.
so we find the story of ðangranghãðe to be a part of this version. It follows
the introduction and description of the history of the world before Zaratustra, and
it is entitled "Beginning of this book". The BN manuscript Supplement 44 originates from a manuscript with mixed leaves. It seems natural to propose that the
original manuscript could have been a copy of the extended version of ArdãyaWrãf-nãme.It was damaged, and part of it (the introduction and the story of
ðangranghãðe) was separated from the rest ofthe text, having thus given life to
the separate copy (or even copies) of Cangranghãöe-nãme.

Although we have not seen the other two copies of this poem, but taking into
account that they are "bad and orderless", the hypothesis can be framed that all
three copies originate from the part of the same manuscript, damaged, which fell
apart and had its leaves confused. This means that the copies of öangranghãëenãme begiwring with lhe bayt:
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should be regarded as part of the extended version of Ardãya-Wrãf-nãme, which
so far has been found represented by the single manuscript of the National Library

of Russia.
Another fact should be considered. Some of the smaller sections incorporated
into the text of Ardãya-Wrãf-nãme in the NLR manuscript are found separately in
other manuscripts. In these cases they do not have any introductions with the
praise of God, which is a nessessary element of every epic work written in Persian.
The beginning of Ardãya-Wrãf-nãme also has several variants. Vy'e could propose
that due to the independence of their subjects, these shorter poems could have
been extracted from the extended version of Ardãya-Wrãf-nãme,whichtumed out
to be too cumbersome. Of course, all this needs to be thoroughly verified by comparing all known manuscript copies of Zarto5t,e Bahrãm's works.
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